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Historic marker set
for Fletcher's Chapei

r  mrc^r thfi veOTbeen done over the ye^

): Church turning 160 next year

Spaghetti^  ̂ - supper

Y ̂ with local historian Sam B.
„ Olden set for Saturday atVyiUCIl -- /

^ 6:30 p.m. at the church
•S By JAMIE PATTEKSON

Herald Reporter

^  If th6 walls of Fletcher's
Chapel United Metho^st

^ Church could talk, they
% would certainly have a lot
S to say.

Organized m
^ 1849, the small

country church
has been a part of
Yazoo County his
tory since its cre
ation.
The church has

survived Civil

W

s,
and members realize wh^ 2
a jewel they have with ^
their church. i
Now the rest of Yazoo ^

County win be able to see ^
the rich history of the [
church when it receives a [
state historical marker :
next month. _ 7
"The church is gettmg a ,

marker because it has
been a church
since 1849," said
Sue Patterson,
church member
and researcher.
"Next year the
church will be
160 years old."
The church was

named for John
Fletcher, a con
temporary of
John Wesley,

^4
War skirmishes, Olden
and the hardships
and of a time that can only of the Methodist
be found in history books, jjjovement. The original
Members of the church gj^urch was built in 1856

are proud of its history. See Fletcher's, Page 7A
Detailed research has

The church cemetery is
also packed with history
"with tiie oldest known grave
dating back to 1863.
'However, when the land

was donated in 1856, the
cemetery was already
known ̂  a cemetery, so we
feel unknown graves are
there too," Patterson said.
The church will hold a

hmdraising spaghetti sup
per on Saturday at 6:30 p.m.
at the church to raise funds
for the $1,740 marker.
There is no charge for the
plates, but donations will be
accepted.
Local historian Sam

Olden will also give a pres
entation on Civil War activi
ty in the area.

'Tt wiU establish that the
church is historic," Patter
son said. 'T think that cele
brating the heritage of the
church and the fairulies who
founded the church and
have continued to sustain
the church for almost 160
years has been important to
the membeis ofthe church."
Patterson said the church

was established 26 years
after the creation of Yazoo
County.
"This church, which is the

people, has been a part of
Yazoo Coimty Iiistory
almost from the beginning,"
Patterson said. "Now the
greater community will rec
ognize the small part that
the church has made."



Lifestyles
Fletcher's Chapel celel
On August 15, Fletcher's

Chapel United Methodist
Church, just off Myrleville
Road, will celebrate its 150th
birthday.
In honor of the special day, a

member of the church, Walter
Patterson, recalled the history
of the pre-Civil War site and
some of the more memorable
moments he had as a child

growing up in the church.
Patterson is the chairman of

the boai'd at Fletcher's Chapel
United Methodist Church who
recently retired from the Mis
sissippi Vocational and Rehabil
itation Services.
He is the principal at Benton

Academy and the boy's basket
ball coach.

Before the first shots...
"Fletcher's Chapel United

Methodist Church is more thxin
(150 years old). In fact, the
church began holding services
twelve years before the first shots
rang out at FoH Sumter, South
Carolina, the incident that
marks the beginning of the
American Civil War.
Some local historians contend

that it is one of the oldest
churches in Yazoo County. 1
don't know, but I would say tfmt
assertion has some merit.

jijl one has to do
through the cemetery and loon
at the grave markers. It is not
uncommon to find grams that
date back to tim early 1860
It seems that people Imve been

their km folk m this^pastoral plot since b^e
.  ...,w westward migration.

used to tell me
y\'ve>i before there wc^ a

the cemetery was time.
Muyhcitwas. . ^ i^ack

•y'Jtftnd read the grace.rounds and reau =
markers. , ^rlwasborn,
P'''''-T:t(Sc.Y.Higgin-

large bullets ,.40 or .50 caliber,
I m told.
Thats probably why over

600,000 men died during the
War between the States, and like

or not, the "Battle of Pea
Ridge" is a footnote to that bru
tal conflict that happened so
long ago.

Church, baseball, food...
Iri my youth, mom and dad

insisted that we attend church
at least three times a week, Sun
day morning, Sunday night,
and Wednesday prayer meeting.
Now if a revival was going on

I was expected to he at all of the
serviees, morning and night. If
my math is correct, that's 10 ser
vices that I had to attend during
the week. But I enjoyed it
because I got to see all of my
friends.
During the late 1940's and

early '50's, there were no TV sets
in rural Yazoo County to enter
tain us, and attending church
was a good way to see your
friends and socialize.
I grew up with guys like Man-

ley Washington, his brothers
Eddie, Gerald, and Johnny, the
Long boys, Raymond, Charles,
and Hugh, and Connie McMas-
ter who was a little older but cer
tainly no wiser than the rest of
us. . .

It was not uncommon to get
together after Sunday church
and play baseball , . , ̂
Every one of us wanted to be

parents way for a
Life was good - and P

Church, baseball,
jZch. To tell you the trA
that's not a bad formula f

all of us grew up ana lu
all right-

JSJZ'StM-'.'-'.'isc.Z

and head moving in perfect syn^-
chrony with the bird.
Sniffling sounds were begin

ning to come from the peip>
whatever the preacher was say
ing was lost to the contortwn^ of

About the artist—

Jamie Hudson, a I
senior at Manchester
Academy, is the aspir
ing yoimg artist behind
the commemorative
memory watercolor col
lage of Fletcher's Chapel
United Methodist

the bird.

Frightened and looking for a
way out, the bird apparently
made a command decision. He
spotted one of the tall windovs
that was not raised and headed

for it at top speed. The beneh
began to shake now.

Suddenly, the sound of broken
glass was heard by the entire
congregation. Left in the uin-
daw pane was the perfect outhne
of the birds' body and both,
wings.

He had made it to safW
Buddy was on the floor turnU^^
blue with laughter. I think thV
is probably one ofthe most nieh^
orable church services /
attended.



ly inUilLt.1 U/tU- U-CtU.

to t?y to raise me right and that
1 was going to be in church every
Sunday when I was big enough
to act right.
My mother, Elsie Patterson,

told me that I really tuned up
when the frigid water was sprin
kled on my head.
I always liked for her to tell

this stojy because in my youth, it
seemed to give me some sort of
perverse satisfaction.

Musket ball hole?
From what I can tell, there

was a skirmish on the grounds
near the church, and several
musket balls were fired into the
church's wooden walls.
In 1964 when the old building

was torn down, I stood beside
Mr. Eugene Gary, a neighbor,
and Uncle Noble Milner as they
took down the boards that con
tained the musket ball holes.
I can still remember the rever

ence with which they handled
these artifacts, and 1 was
impressed.
Both of these gentlemen had a

sense of history, and they knew
that they were holding some
thing special. I knew it, too. I can
still remember my first glimpse
of the holes these weapons made.
My initial reaction was that a

woodpecker had somehow got
ten behind the asbestos shingles
and bored some holes, hut both
Mr. Gary and Uncle Noble
assured me that what I was see
ing was bullet holes.
They were much larger than 1

expected.
Several years later, I learned

why. Civil War muskets used

Ihis exd^SsweWlk dccuhred in
church.

A thought would pop into his
head and he would just express
himself out loud, and more often
than not, whatever he said was
funny.
All of us know that church is a

serious place to be, but all of us
can remember incidences when
during the sermon, something
happened that was really funny.
The laughter usually was

muzzled at first with only snif
fling sounds coming out, then,
after a while, the pews began to
shake, then open laughter.
The old church had high win

dows and tall doors. There was
no air-conditioning, so when the
August weather began to bear
down, the doors were left open
and the windows were raised.
One night, just after the ser

mon began, a bird flew into the
church through one of the open
windows.

All of us kids were seated
together in the center isle, and
my brother was seated beside
my little sister, Maiy Ellen, and
several of his admiring friends.
As the bird passed overhead, I

glimpsed Buddy's eyes. They
were glued to that bird. Just as
the preacher made an important
point, the bird flew over his
head, then turned and circled
the interior of the church.
Buddy was locked on like

radar. His head swiveled as the
bird, panicked now, flew faster
and faster. The preacher kept
preaching.
The bird kept flying and

Buddy kept watching, his eyes
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Fletcher's Chapel United Methodist
Church will celebrate birthday soon.

ates 150th anniversary
Fasting does pay off
Who can ever forget the din

ners on the grounds'?
I have been a lot of places in
my life, but none of them can lay

Church. The Holly Bluff
teen is the daughter of
Angela Hudson.
Fifty copies of the lun-

ited edition print are
available for $20 from
Carol McMaster at 746-
1944.

claim to the fact that they have
at Dinner-on-the-Ground at
Fletcher's Chapel Church.
I think the best cooks in the^

world live out on "Pea Ridge.
The fried chicken, the casseroles,
the homemade breads, the
chocolate pies - world class, all
of them.
As boys, Raymond Long (also

known as Bird Dog) ana i
would go on a short fast.
We would start fasting on Sat

urday, and by the time preach
ing was over on Sunday and the
ladies had set the table, he and I
hod worked, up what may be
delicately referred to as a "pow
erful hunger."
One of our major goals, after

eating the chicken and other
good stuff, was to sample every
dessert on the table. Fasting does
payoff.

The tree is how old?
There are some mini-sites on

the church grounds that are his
toric, and one is the old walnut
tree that stands immediately in
front of the church.
No one, it seems, knows exact

ly how old this particular tree is.
I have talked with people in

their 80's who have attended the
church for most of their lives,
and the response is always the
same.

"Well, it's been here as far
back as I can remember, and
come to think of it, it hasn't
grown much. Looks to be about
the same size as it always was to
me."
Several years ago, the walnut

tree got in bad shape. There were
numerous dead limbs, and in
general, the tree looked
unhealthy. Mr. Lester Ingram, a
devoted member of the church,
took a special interest in the tree.
He studied it carefully, then

decided that what it needed was
a pruning. Somehow, he started
at the bottom and went to the
very top, cutting dead limbs, and
cutting back live ones.

It's still a mystery to me how
he accomplished this feat, but
when he finished, the walnut
tree was... well, let's just say that
it was cut back significantly.
In fact, I heard several people

say that this historic tree was on
it's last leg that it couldn't sur
vive what Mr. Lester had done to
it. Surprise!
Mr. Lester knew exactly what

he was doing. By the next
Spring, the old tree had begun to
put out new growth, and a year
or two later, it was completely
recovered.

In fact, I went by and picked
up some of its walnuts that had
dropped from its branches to put
in hnmmade ice cream.

If you like walnuts, you can
still drop by in the fall of the
year and scoop up a sack full.

Founding fathers...
There have been some great

people pass through the doors of
Fletcher's Chapel Church. These
people were true role models.
They practiced what they

preached and if they told you
something, you could, count on
it.
Some of the great names that

jump out at me are: Eugene
Gary, Noble Milner, Mary Ester
Milner, Darrell Selby, Lester
Ingram, M. L. Washin^on, Sr.,
Margaret Washington, Percy .
Plunkett, Bill Patterson, Elsie
Patterson, Troy Golden, Mrs.
Eddie Gary, J. D. Long, Bertha
Golden, Ruth Ann Patterson,
Mrs. Eugene Gary, Malcolm Pat
terson, and Travis Speaks.
These are only a few of the

great men and women who have
served Fletcher's chapel and
made a difference in the lives of
countless people.
Fletcher's Chapel w a spec<al

place. The Church has stood for
150 years and has served people j
that none of us ever met. j
Its founding fathers must!

have been sturdy people, because l
the foundation they laid has
withstood the test of time.
Their church still thrives, still

seiyes, and still functions as a
spiritual beacon for those in
need.

Each time I step onto this
peaceful land, I know that I am
walking on hallowed grounds.
Great men and women who

preceded us had the foresight to
build and sustain the church.
The torch has now been

passed and it is my generation's
task to ensure that this iminw-
tant landmark, this historic site,
these hallowed grounds, arc I ft.
for the next generdio '

(hir //,'(,;r; ! ■, { ' . ' ■ .
expert Mo (ess.
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Methodist Church has colorful history
hWhen theUnifia^aorpmander,

I Generaltl.S. GranClanded his troops
at-YazWCit^ahd began his march
towarirUackson and the seige of
Vicksbiffg during the American Civil
War he marched up what was then
ihe"Vicksburg Road." Some 10 mUes
from Yazoo City, the Union army
came upon a small country church

:  which was being used as a hospital!r wounded Confederate soldiers,
le Union artillery and infanti^ fired
1  the little church, inflicting no
oall damage. For many years
terwards the small church, Flet-
lerls Chapel Methodist. Church,
len a part of the old. Methodist
Ipi^pal Church, South, proudly
ore the marks of battle. Minibail
lol^ and a large cannon-ball hold
iboye the pulpit mutely witnessed
he scars of war.

During the terrible Reconstruction
?^pd following the War Between
he .'states the little congregation,
iloug with the rest of the deep South,
struggled to remain alive. It was
placed as a "preaching point" on

several Methodist "charges" which
included several other churches. A
history of the church reveals that a
large number of Methodist
preachers, including some of the
revered names in Mississippi
Methodism, served Fletcher's
Chapel. The average tenure of these
ministers mirrored the changing
times, the average period of service
being no more than two years.
Gradually, however, Fletcher's

Chapel's dedication and loyalty was
rewarded with steady growth. A
lovdy new brick church was erected
on flie site of the war-time building,
and a new parsonage erected on the
church grounds. A church-school-
fellowship hall was completed in
1980. Central heat and air-
conditioning, stained-glass windows,
concrete walks, landscaping and a
public address system has been
added in recent months. The large
cemetery adjacent to the church
which keeps green the memory of
persons from years before the Civil
War, is faithfully maintained by the

men of the congregation. The church
is now building a cemetery trust fund
to assure perpetual care of the
cemetery and grounds.
The Fletcher's Chapel today has a

full-time program. Divine worship is
held each Sunday at 10:15 a.m. and 7
p.m. Sunday School, with nursery
faculties and classes for- all ages, is
at. 9:30 a.m. A prayer feUowship is

eld each Wednesday in the homes of
the membership.
A community-wide Vacation Bible

School is held each summer, along
with the annual summer revival and
homecoming dinner during the third
week of August. ChUdren's and Youth
Fellowship is kept, each Sunday at 6
p.m. A family night fellowship
supper is held monthly, and provides

rich fellowship and programming for
the membership. Music, em
phasizing old-time hymns, along with,
current Gospel songs, is a part of
each Sunday's worship. The church is
a member of the Yazoo City Cluster
of United Methodist, congregations.

William C. McLelland has been

..pastor since 1980.

inmiQ

pletcher's Chapel-Bethany United Methodist Churches
MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE-WEST JACKSON, VICKSBURG DISTRICT

. . Rich from .200 years ^
proclaiming and serving

JESUS CHRISTI i
Two old-fashion, small rural

churches, warm with Christian .
fellowship, joy and compassion J* F
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preacher. It was under his leadership that the church
was officially organized. Charter members included
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Neatherland, Mr. and Mrs. J. T.

Day and their daughter Bessie, Mrs. Fannie Wilson
and daughter Marie, W. A. Golden, and Mr. and
Mrs. I, M. Shackleford.

COnCO&D EAFTIST
Concord Baptist Church was organized in 1843

and the first fJastor on record was Rev. G. G. Bag-
gerly who served in 1846.

The Sunday school was organized in 1889 under
the leadership of Rev. J. R. Croom. In 1892 a second
building was erected and served as the meeting
place until Aug. 4, 1957 when the congregation
began worshipping in a new sanctuary. Rev. James
Earle Smith is pastor and the membership is 173.

BAPTIST CHURCHES

Yazoo County

Regular Missionary

Date Organized

1902

1955

1905

1906

1843

1892 Flo

1843

1909

1844

1909

1863

1931

1912

1849

1942

1885

Nome Date Orga

Anding 1902
Benton 1955

Bentonia 1905

Bethlehem 1906

Black Jack 1 843

Center Ridge 1892
Concord 1843

Eden 1909

Hebron 1844

Holly Bluff 1909

Liver Pool 1863

Melrose 1931

Oak Grove 1912

Ogden 1849

Oil City 1942

Providence 1885

Rocky Springs (half

time) 1861

Satartia 1907

Short Creek 1919

TInsley 1945
South Side

(formerly Grace) 1946

Yazoo City First 1844

Present Pastors

Julian Lemaster

Roy Self

W. I. Marsh

Martin Williams

James Allgood

Floyd Higginbottom
Leroy Fenton

Rev. Ward

T. B. Land

Martin Smith

Robert I. Martin

Albert Hattin

Gene Home

H. E. Inman

Louis Hastings

B. W. Fisher

Len Turner

Eugene Blailock
R. B. McNeer

John P. Vandercook

James Barron

Yazoo City First 1844 Harold Shirley
Yazoo City Calvary 1945 Carlos Radford

These are working together in Yazoo Baptist Association or
ganized OS such in 1921. |

One Primitive Baptist Church
Shiloh Pastors, Allen and Lamar Wilkinson

Two Land Mark Baptist Churches

Midway Pastor, J. E. Brown

Scotland.

Total Baptists in Yazoo County 4,000 plus
—Compiled by Dr. Webb Brome, pastor emeritus,

First Baptist Church, Yazoo City.

III
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BLACK JACK BAPTIST

FLETCm'S GHAFEL
Fletcher's Chapel Church was built by slave

labor in 1856 on land donated by Maj. Christopher
Cheatham.

During the Civil War Sherman's forces passed
through this area on their way to Vicksburg, leaving
bullet holes over the front door and pulpit of the
church as reminders of their visit.

The old building was well put together and, with
remodeling and the addition of a four-room annex
it is still in use.

Asbestos siding has been installed and the plas
tered interior walls have been replai^d. The ladies
of the church installed linoleum tile floors."

Family names early associated with Fletcher's
Chapel include Longford, Friley, Golden, Prestridge,
Cheatham, Cox, Miller, Barksdale, Castle, Gary,
Harris, Winstead, Fuleher, Joyce, Smith, Lightcap,
Morley, Johnson, Boxley, Birkhead, Henry, McMasters
and many others.

OLD HOME—This hou>«, locatad In Dow^r-Coneord community, wot
the homo of Rov. Robert 1. Martin, who came to Ltvor Pool in 1863.
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Fletcher's Chope
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By NINA PEPPER

Ixjcated in a beautiful rural

setting about eight miles
southeast of, Yazoo City there
stood for over a century historic
Fletcher's Chapel Methodist
Church. It was founded in 1849

and named for John Fletcher, a
close friend of John Wesley, the
founder of Methodism.

The wood frame building that

served as a house of worship for
the community was raicd in
19G4 and replaced with a brick
structure. The old building,

built with slave labor during the
pastorate of Francis M.
Feathcrstun in 185G, had stood

the tost of time and \.'ar, several
bullet holes being reminders of
the War between the States

when troops had marched and
skirmishes had been fought at
its doorsteps. Fronting on what
was then the road to Vicksburg,
Federal troops passed through
on their way there.
The church and the

graveyard were already there
•when "Major C. Cheatham
donated four acres off the North

end of the WV;^ of the SEVk.

Section 19, T.ll, Range 1 West,

to M. M.friley, President of the
Board of Trustees of Fletcher's
Chappel Methodist Church
South" and stated that "said
Cheatham donated the land on

which the church now stands,
including the graveyard, for $1
so long as used for the purpose

• of church and graveyard."
My mother, in telling of her

girlhood, recalls visiting
relatives in the area and at
tending all day services at the
church when "dinner on the
ground" was enjoyed under the
ginat trees.
Among early preachers were

Henry T. Lewis. Levi Pearce,
Richard Abbey, F.M.
Fcatherslun, George F.
Thompson, and J.E.J. Ferguson
who served two pastorates. He
came in 1908 for three years and
then again in 1950. He was the
father of Mrs. J. D. Upshaw.

The stately cecars that dot the
nearby cemetery provide shade
and quiet. Here are found the
names of many who were long
prominent in the community
and the church; Langford,
Golden, Prestridge, Cox,
Milner, Castle, Gary, Harris.
Winstcad, Joyce, Smith,
Johnson, Johnston, Henry,
McMaster, Brown, Elliott,
Fulcher, Edmondson, Salter,
Ung. Holt. Turnage and Cook.
Perhaps the oldest stone is that
of Sarah M., wife of Richard
Blackmon, daughter of Rev. L.
D. Langford and Catherine
Langford, born October 17, 1827,
died November 18, 18G3.
Rev. Lorenzo Dow langford,

father of Rev. Daniel C.
I^angford, is buried there. He
died June 16,1892age 87 years, I
month, 20 days. He had had a
long and successful ministry,
having been admitted on trial at
Natchez in 1837 after serving for
some years as a local preacher.
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The Cheatham - Wiiburn Families of Yazoo Gouty, Mississippi

J.A. Cheatham Home

Built: 1859; Photo: 1984

(click photo for larger view)

The Cheatham - Wiiburn Families of Yazoo Gouty, Mississippi ~

The following article was published in Yazoo County around 1975. We don't know the name of the

publication, however, we assume that it was associated with a centennial, bicentennial type publication.

eAT% weo fid ̂
The John A. Cheatham -- S. R. Manor home located 10 miles south of Yazoo City In the Concord
community, was built over a century ago.

The home has withstood the Civil War and two tornadoes.

The first settler who came to this land was a man by the name of Benjamin Roach. His dwelling was a
long cabin which he built himself - surrounded by complete wilderness and open spaces with wild
animals running loose. Very little was known about him.

John Cheatham and his wife, Martha Wiiburn, came from Texas to Sartartia by boat. He was originally
from Virginia and she was from Alabama. Making their way from Sartartia in a covered wagon they came
to their homestead. When they married he was 30 and she was 15. There were 15 children from this
marriage.

http;//www.rootsweb.ancestry.com/~msyazoo/Cheathani-Wilbum__Bios.htmI 11/5/2008
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Cheatham was a carpenter and he bought several slaves that were also carpenters. The wood for the
house was hauled from the dense forest that once covered the area.

The home was built of cypress and it was originally two story with two rooms and a hall upstairs and four
rooms downstairs. The old house was a "Texas" type house having a breeze way through the middle of
the house. The kitchen, as was the custom of the times, was located away from the main house primarily
in case of fire.

Two chimneys stood on either side of the house. The brick for the house was made by hand.

The house was laid on high brick pillows. Wooden pegs, square nails, and hand carving, went into the
making of the house also.

Looking from the front of the house there were six large columns with a long porch running the length of
the house. Blinds were made by hand to add beauty to the house and whitewash was liberally applied to
help protect it from the weather.

A large dinner bell hung from a frame in the back yard to call the men in from the fields. Three cisterns
supplied drinking water and a storage cellar for fruit, and a smoke house was dug underneath the house.

There were several barns and outbuildings on the place. Now they are ail gone along with the grist mill
and cotton gin. He ginned his own cotton and ground his own meal. Martha owned a spinning wheel from
which she made cloth for dresses.

They were the parents of 15 children. There was a set of twin girls among the children. John was the
oldest, then came Mat, Earnest, Andy, Joe, Tommy, Pet, Lillie, Martha, Mary, Bell, Ida Bell, Mittie, and

Carrie.

The Civil War interrupted the building and John Cheatham went off to war. Meanwhile, the war came to
the Cheatham home area. According to legend, a Union Officer stopped his troops from burning the
house. The battle of Benton Road was fought in the area.

The Yankees were burning homes and crops all around, but one of the Yankee Officers protected their
home. It is said that he was a Mason - the reason their home was saved. Not far from their home a

brigade was set up at Concord Church at which time the two companies were fired upon, wounding a
Yankee soldier. He was brought to the Cheatham house for aid, dying shortly, and being buried on the

place.

Education was obtained from a one room school house known as the Cheatham School. Classes went

through the eight grade. A teacher was brought in to teach the ninth grade, changing names and faces
again.

The house took on a new look when Samuel Ray Manor married one of the Cheatham girls, Ida Bell, and

they fell heir to that part of the estate.

He was a farmer by trade and owned a store in Anding. They were the parents of three children, Archie,

Gwendolyn, and Lennie Mae.

Fond memories ring out through the house. Gay parties were held there often, bringing people from all
around by horse and buggies to hear the string band of which Mr. Manor was a member. He played the
fiddle.

After Mr. Manor's death, his wife lived there with her daughter, Gwendolyn who married William Edward
Allgood in 1920. His trade was a carpenter. He too, added more changes to the house. They had three

children, Gelda (Mrs. Henry Metcalfe), William and Jewell (Mrs. Ray Jones).
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In February 1971, a tornado struck little Yazoo and once again the house was hit. Because of the
excellent construction of cypress used in the house, the damage was only minor.

The upper story was taken off. The roof was iowered and a different roof was put on. A different color was
added to the exterior. Some of the original cypress used in the house over 100 years ago is stili left in the
house.

A silent reminder of the days gone by is the ioveiy famiiy cemetery nestled in the grove of cedar trees.
Familiar Yazoo County names - Cheatham, Wailace, and Jones - are found on the old tombstones.

Every year people come from Washington to Texas to visit the site and cemetery and to trace back
ancestors that lived over 100 years ago.

John Hawlev

Please visit the Cheatham - Wllburn Genealoav Web Site, it is quite comprehensive and has quite a few
documents and photos within which should be of interest to the many descendants that see this site. The
URL address is: http://www.aeocities.com/jwhawlev.qeo/marthacheathamtree.htm

Thank you for visiting please come back soon.
If you have any comments or suggestions please contact

Bettv Aron Schneider. -

If you are have problems using the above link please try this one -
Betty Aron Schneider and please place

"Yazoo County The Cheatham - Wilburn Families of Yazoo Couty, Mississippi"
in the subject line.

Thank you.
You are the 92Z th visitor since the counter was installed on June 9, 2002.

This page was last updated on:
Tuesday, 27-Apr-2004 19:34:47 MDT

Rootsweb.com
Member
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